2018 Excursions
Wednesday January 3rd, Women’s Breakfast at Heidi’s
pickup at 9:00am
Diner-style restaurant offers American, German & Swiss dishes in a family-friendly dining room.

Friday January 5th ,Trader Joes
pickup at 12:00pm
Trader Joe's is an American chain of grocery stores based in Monrovia, California, owned by a German private
equity family trust. By 2015, it was a competitor in "fresh format" grocery stores in the United States .

Wednesday January 10th, World of Speed + Oswego Grill
pickup at 9:15am
From drag racing and land speed records to hydroplanes and NASCAR, we love it all! Our educational museum features the historic race cars, boats and motorcycles that tell the story of motorsports culture.
Casual spot serving cocktails, wine & modern northwestern American eats like stuffed salmon.

Monday January 15th, Hikers Club, weather permitting
meet in Vitality at 9:00am
Wednesday January 17th, Powell's Books + Henrys
pickup at 9:30am
Powell's Books is a chain of bookstores in Portland, Oregon, and its surrounding metropolitan area. Powell's
headquarters, dubbed Powell's City of Books, claims to be the largest independent new and used bookstore
in the world.
The restaurant pays homage to the Blitz-Weinhard Brewery, which brewed beer on site for more than 140
years. The original brew house is now the dining room and bar area, the Weinhard Brewery smokestack, an
iconic element preserved in the development of Henry's, is clearly visible from the courtyard and the lounge
and kitchen areas now fill what was once the malt storage building.

Sunday January 21st, East County Community Orchestra Winter Concert
At David Douglas High School, pickup at 2:15pm
Among pieces to be presented are: Selections from Mamma Mia, Carousal and Brahms First Symphony

Wednesday January 24th, Men’s Breakfast at Overlook
pickup at 8:00am
Old-school diner serving big plates of Greek & American fare for over four decades.

Wednesday January 24th, New Seasons
pickup at 12:00pm
New Seasons Market is a happy place. We call it grocery goodness: a store carrying the best mix of products
that's easy, fun to shop and genuinely friendly.

